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Can you please make an entry ref the following conversation to the rochester office at the above time and date. 
Mr Wilson asked if Proff FORREST was part of our team of experts, I confirmed that he was.He told me that he had 
seen the article in the DAILY EXPRESS and he wanted to know if FORREST was refering to the GWMH when he 
mentioned the ’other two cases’ 
I asked him to wait( whilst I confirmed with,’ Code A ithat we were answering this question). 
I then informed MR WILSON that he was f-~-~=~1~-~9-~ operation ROCHESTER,Mr wilson wanted to know if Prof 
FORREST was refering to individual cases at the GWMH. I told him that he was not. Mr WILSON wanted to know 
catigoricaly that proff FORREST wasnt refering to his fathers case, I told him that he wasnot. He said that he was 
going to contact Proff FORREST to ask him directly.I again confirmed that he wasnot, Mr WILSON wants this in 
writing. 
He then asked when he would be given any further news, I asked him if he had received our letter, he confirmed that 
he had.I asked him if his reqirements had changed, he confirmed that they had not, he also informed me that he 
intended to tape record the meeting. I asked him to put that in writing, he told me that he would do it via the media.He 
said that he didnt want there to be any misunderstandings as he had to update other members of his family.I asked 
him if it would be easier for him if we arranged for his family to be present at the meeting.He then began to suggest 
that we ’hop on a plane and go to LA to see his sister and then shoot over to Barhain at this point I informed Mr 
WILSON that I was only trying to help him in this respect. 
He stated that he wanted notifying of when the meeting would be, I told him that obviously we would be in contact 
inorder to arrange an appointment, he said that we had a habit of ’just turning up’ 
Mr WILSON asked if I had Proff FORREST phone no ,I told him Ididn’t, he said he’d find it himself. 
lasked if there was anything else I could help him with, he confirmed there wasnt. The conversation ended. 


